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OUR FLAVORS
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BREAKFAST
25 CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST TABLE

Yogurt parfaits with granola and seasonal fresh 
berries, assortment of Kellog's cereals, whole fruit, 
bagles, assorted breakfast breads, orange juice, 
Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and assorted 
Tazo teas

25 BREAKFAST TACO TABLE
Choice of 2: bean and cheese, bacon egg and cheese, 
sausage egg and cheese, potato egg and cheese. 
Fresh salsa, orange juice, Starbucks coffee, 
decaffeinated coffee and assorted Tazo teas

26 HEALTHLY START TABLE
Seasonal fresh sliced fruit, fruit smoothies, oatmeal 
with dried fruit and nuts, fluffy scrambled egg whites 
with spinach, turkey sausage, orange juice, 
Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and assorted 
Tazo teas

27 BISTRO TABLE
Assortment of bagels and muffins, whole fruit, fluffy 
scrambled eggs, skillet potatoes, sausage or bacon, 
orange juice, Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee 
and assorted Tazo teas
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28 TEXAS PRIDE TABLE
Fluffy scrambled eggs, potatoes with ranchero sauce, 
grits, chicken fried steak with gravy, orange juice, 
Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and assorted 
Tazo teas

28 ARTESIAN BAKERY TABLE
An assortment of freshly baked quiches, yogurt 
parfaits with granola and seasonal fresh berries, 
seasonal fresh sliced fruit, croissants with assorted 
jelly's, orange juice, Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated 
coffee and assorted Tazo teas

32 ALL AMERICAN TABLE
Fluffy scrambled eggs, french toast or pancackes, 
bacon, skillet potatoes, biscuits with sausage gravy, 
seasonal fresh sliced fruit, orange juice, Starbucks 
coffee, decaffeinated coffee and assorted Tazo teas

BREAKFAST TABLE ENHANCEMENTS
whole fruit | 4
oatmeal | 4
breafast potatoes | 4
seasonal fresh fruit kabobs | 5
french toast or pancackes | 5
bacon or sausage | 5
warm breakfast pastries | 5
overnight oats | 6
house made granola bars | 6

omelette station | 21
green bell peppers, jalapeno peppers, onion, 
mushrooms, diced tomatoes, spinach, ham, 
bacon, cheese, and fresh salsa

pancake station | 21
assortment of chocolate chips, strawberry, 
and banana pancakes made to order with 
a variety of syrups

$50 for station attendant per 20 people 
served

A GOOD
BREAKFAST

INSPIRES A
GREAT

MORNING
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BREAKFAST

25 CROISSANT BREAKFAST SANDWICH 
Ham, egg & cheddar on a flaky croissant

28 BACON, ONION, & CHEESE FRITTATA
Frittata made with bacon, caramelized onions, and 
cheese served with grilled tomatoes and asparagus

31 STEAK & EGGS
flat iron steak, fluffy scrambled eggs, skillet potatoes

27 HOTCAKES
Full stack of pancakes topped with fresh sliced 
strawberries, fluffy scrambled eggs and sausage

28 VEGETARIAN FRITTATA
Frittata made with roasted seasonal fresh 
vegetables, served with grilled tomatoes 
and asparagus

all plated breakfasts includes orange juice, Starbucks coffee, 
decaffeinated coffee and assorted Tazo teas
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18 ALL DAY BEVERAGE BREAK
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, Tazo teas, bottled 
water and a selection of soft drinks

24 THE STARBUCKS EXPERIENCE
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee accompanied with 
hazelnut, caramel and vanilla syrups, whipped cream, 
chocloate shavings, cinnamon sticks, sugar cubes, 
Tazo teas, bottled water and a selection of soft drinks

18 ROASTED TRAIL MIX BREAK
Almonds, walnuts, cashews, dried cranberries, 
chocolate chips, and toasted coconut flakes
** add candied bacon | 4

18 MORNIG BREAK
Fruit smoothies, assorted breakfast pastries and 
fresh whole fruit

19 HEALTHIER SIDE BREAK
Yogurt parfaits with granola and fresh berries, 
seasonal fresh cut fruit cups, and house made granola 
bars

20 REFUEL BREAK
Yogurt with fresh fruit topping, scratch made 
breakfast bread, and locally sourced cold pressed 
assorted juices

A MIDDAY
REFRESH
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LUNCH

40 CHOP HOUSE TABLE
Sliced pork loin, herb roasted chicken, roasted garlic 
mashed potatoes, roasted squash medley with 
compound herb butter, garden salad and carrot 
cake

40 SURF AND TURF TABLE
Chicken scaloppini, shrimp scampi, angel hair 
pasta, risotto, blue cheese wedge salad, garlic 
bread with choice dessert  **substitute chicken for 
grilled sirloin with cracked pepper reduction | 4

38 FAJITA BAR TABLE
Chicken and beef fajitas, sauteed onion and bell 
peppers, borracho beans or refried beans, spanish 
rice, corn & flour tortillas, shredded cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, salsa, guacamole, sour cream, 
southwestern salad and churros  **add shrimp| 5

38 TEXAS BBQ
Brisket, BBQ chicken, ranch style beans, macaroni 
shells and three cheese sauce, jalapeno corn bread 
muffins, potato salad, blue cheese wedge salad and 
chefs choice desert

38 EL MERCADO TABLE
Build your own nachos: tortilla chips, seasoned 
ground beef, shredded lettuce, salsa, guacamole, 
sour cream, chicken enchiladas, spanish rice, black 
beans and churros

36 ITALIAN TABLE
Beef lasagna, chicken parmesan with pasta, grilled 
seasonal vegetables, caesar salad, garlic bread 
and cheesecake

32 DELUXE SOUP, SALAD & BAKED POTATO 
BAR
Garlic herb chicken, baked potato and sweet 
potatoes, choice of two soups: baked potato, 
mushroom bisque, corn chowder, chicken tortilla, or 
broccoli cheese, build your own potato bar toppings: 
chopped bacon, sour cream, butter, lightly roasted 
broccoli, green onions, shredded cheddar & 
monterrey jack cheese, brown sugar, and fresh 
baked warm cookies
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LUNCH

25 BISTRO WRAPS**
A combination of chicken caesar, italian, and spinach 
wraps, pasta salad, house made chips, cut fruit, fresh 
baked warm cookie and bottled beverage

24 BISTRO CHOICE
Choose from a selection of sandwiches and entrees. 
Menus are provided in the morning and picked up 2 
hours prior to lunch service. All items include choice of 
potato chips or fruit and dessert
*15 people or less*

22 BISTRO LUNCH**
Turkey and havarti & ham and swiss sandwiches, 
served with house made chips, whole fruit, fresh 
baked warm cookie and a bottled beverage

**Lunch tables require a minimum of 15 people, 
please discuss alternative options with your Event 
Manager

**Bistro lunches available to go | 4

LUNCH ENHANCEMENTS
Caesar salad | 4
Bistro Salad | 4
Soup | 4
Chips & Salsa | 6
Grilled Vegetables | 6
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BREAKS
16 CHOCOHOLIC BREAK

Double chocolate cookies, brownies and chocolate 
drizzled rice cereal treat

18 FRUIT & CHEESE BREAK
House selection of cheeses with mixed nuts, cream 
cheese & chive spread, crackers, crostinis, 
strawberries and grapes

18 CHIPS & DIPS BREAK
Fresh guacamole and salsa with tortilla chips and 
jalapeno chips with french onion dip

18 ENERGIZER BREAK
House made granola bars, baked pita chips with 
hummus and seasonal fresh sliced fruit

20 FLAVORS THAT POP BREAK
Your choice of four flavored popcorns
*ask your Event Manager for available selections

20 GAME DAY BREAK
Mini corn dogs, warm pretzels with mustard, tortilla 
chips with salsa, and popcorn

BREAK ENHANCEMENTS
whole fruit | 4
popcorn | 4
pretzels | 4 
seasonal fresh fruit kabobs | 5 
house made granola bars | 6 
hummus and pita chips | 6
chips and salsa | 6 
1 dozen cookies | 40
1 dozen brownies | 40

beverages based on consumption
soft drinks | 4
bottled water | 4
bottled juices | 4
cold brew coffee | 5
Starbucks Frappuccino Coffee drinks | 6 
locally sourced cold pressed juice | 6 
Starbucks coffee | 65
freshly brewed iced tea | 35
freshly brewed sweet tea | 40
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HOT HORS D'OEUVRES

Chicken fajita quesadilla | 6

Southwest chicken bite with jalapeno ranch | 6 

Buffalo chicken bite with blue cheese dressing | 6 

Bacon wrapped roasted jalapeno with cream cheese | 6 

Meatball lollipops | 6

Coconut crusted shrimp with mango salsa | 7

Crab cakes with remoulade sauce | 7

Pulled pork sliders with slaw on mini pretzel bun | 7 

Cajun shrimp with grits | 7

Arancini balls with marinara sauce | 8

Marinated tomato & mozzarella crostini with balsamic reduction | 5

Cranberry chicken salad on a jalapeno corn bread | 5 Traditional 

shrimp cocktail | 6

Variety of candied bacon | 6

Meat and cheese skewer | 6

Meat, cheese and fruit tray | $300 

Vegetable tray with dip | $150

**trays will feed up to 40

COLD HORS D'OEUVRES
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DINNER
Entrees
Sliced roast tenderloin of beef | 46
Filet mignon with port demi | 52
Grilled ahi tuna | 49
Bacon wrapped pork tenderloin | 44
Market fresh fish with citrus beurre blanc | market
Alamo Beer herb roasted chicken | 42
Filet and shrimp | 56
Begger's purse of mixed roasted vegetables bundled
into puff pastry with tomato bisque | 32

Includes your choice of entree, two sides, soup or 
salad, dessert and freshly brewed ice tea

Soups
Baked potato, mushroom bisque, corn chowder, 
chicken tortilla, broccoli cheese

Salad
Strawberry spinach salad with flambeed apples, 
braised cipollini onions, bacon lardons, cranberries, 
candied pecans served with a warm honey 
balsamic vinaigrette

Traditional caesar

Iceberg wedge

Strawberry spinach with toasted coconut, 
cranberries, candied pecans, and light italian dressing

Desserts
Cheesecake
Three assorted mini desserts (chef's choice)
Rich dark chocolate cake
Carrot Cake

Sides
Grilled asparagus
Roasted seasonal vegetables
Herb roasted fingerling potatoes
Rice pilaf
Roasted garlic herb mashed potatoes 
Macaroni shells and three cheese sauce
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A MEAL
BRINGS

PEOPLE
TOGETHER

ACTION STATIONS 
prices based on 50 people

CARVING STATION
Roast prime rib of beef | 525
Roast pork tenderloin | 400
Herb roasted turkey breast | 350

PASTA STATION
chicken, shrimp, and vegtables, choice of 
pasta, alfredo and marinara sauce | 27

STREET TACO STATION
Beef al pastor and ancho shredded pork,  
corn tortillas, shredded lettuce, pico de gallo 
and shredded cheddar cheese | 30

attendant fee | 50
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DRINKS
Host bar - on cosumption
Executive cocktails | 12
Premium cocktails | 10
Imported beer | 7
Specialty beer | 7
Domestic beer | 6
Glass of wine | 9
Bottled water, soda, juice | 4

Executive brand cocktails
Grey Goose vodka, Tanqueray gin, Captain Morgan 
Original Spiced rum, Patron Silver tequila, Maker's 
Mark bourbon whiskey, Crown Royal canadian whisky

 Package bar per guest
Executive first hour | 25  each additional hour | 14
Premium first hour | 22  each additional hour | 14
Beer and wine first hour | 16 each additional hour | 13

  Cash bar
Executive cocktails | 16
Premium cocktails | 14
Imported beer | 10
Specialty beer | 10
Domestic beer | 8
Glass of wine | 12
Bottled water, soda, juice | 5

Premium brand cocktails
Smirnoff vodka, Gordon's gin, Bacardi Superior rum, 
Jose Cuervo Gold tequila, Jim Beam White Label 
bourbon whiskey, Canadian Club canadian whisky

Domestic Beer
Budweiser, Bud Light, Miller Lite

Imported Beer
Corona, Dos Equis, Heineken

Specialty Beer
Alamo, Blue Moon, Samuel Adams
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Rose Wine | per bottle
A by Acacia Rose, California | 

White Wine
Tommasi "Le Rosee" Pinot Grigio, Italy | 
Clean Slate Riesling, Mosel, Germany | 
Brancott Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand | 
Tom Gore Chardonnay, California | 
Chateau St. Jean Chardonnay, North Coast | 

Red Wine
Estancia Pinot Noir, Monterey | 
CrossBarn by Paul Hobbs Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast | 
Alamos Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina | 
Clos du Bois Merlot, California | 
Robert Mondavi Winery Merlot, Napa Valley | 
19 Crimes Red Wine, South Eastern Australia | 
Decoy by Duckhorn Red Wine, Sonoma County | 
Estancia Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso Robles | 
Franciscan Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley | 

SIP, SAVOR
AND TOAST

THE DAY

2 hour bartender fee | 120  
every additional hour | 50

2 hour cashier fee | 80
every additional hour | 50 
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MEETING TECHNOLOGY

AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT
Whiteboard with dry erase markers | complimentary

Podium | complimentary

Screen | complimentary

High speed internet access | complimentary
*upgrade internet bandwidth | varies
contact Event Mangager for bandwidth capacity

Flip chart package | 15

Speaker phone | 25 + line charges

Laptop speaker | 15

Power strips | 5

LDC projector | 75

Wireless presenter | 15

Wireless microphone | 30

Wireless lavalier microphone | 40

42 inch LCD TV | 200

Total A/V Package | 100
includes LCD projector, screen, speaker 
phone, flip chart package; everything a 
meeting planner would need to conduct a 
succesful and productive meeting



Where Unique Happens on the Riverwalk
Steps away from the River Walk and downtown San Antonio, the Courtyard by Marriott San Antonio Riverwalk is a
destination within a destination. The Bistro serves a mix of healthy and hearty items daily for breakfast and dinner with 
Starbucks and night cocktail service. Guest rooms feature balconies with sweeping views of the city, prefect for inspiring 
that great new idea of providing some peace and quiet after a long day. Planning a special event? We offer expert event 
planners, on site custom catering options and six meeting rooms providing over 9,500 square feet of total meeting space. 

DIM. (L X W) AREA(FT²) HEIGHT BANQ. THTR. CONF. REC. CLASS U-SHAPE 

16' x 52’ 832 10’ --- --- --- 50 --- --

37' x 39' 1,443 70 85 14 100 55 22

20 x 20' 400 

10' 

10’ 30 30 16 40 18 18

19' x 26' 494 40 40 15 50 27 20

31' x 31' 1,147 60 70 28 90 54 27

59' x 31' 1,829 

10’ 

10’ 

9' 120 150 40 150 94 39

2ND FL. PREFUNCTION SPACE 

PROVIDENCE ROOM

SHEEHAN ROOM GRAND 

FELTIN ROOM

ST. MARY'S ROOM

J.H. QUINN ROOM

VENTANAS ROOM

RIVER TERRACE

52' x 31’ 1,612 90 140 40 150 67 42

24' x 26' 624 

9’ 

--- 30 --- --- 25 --- --- 
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